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'ERENGE-c.barnpionship happiness was ob
. us all over the place Saturda,y evening af
.stern's football team, probably the great
·er, had rung down the curtain on the 1948
by humiliating Southern, 38-0.
'ttingly enough, the Panthers closed the
in a blaze of glory. Such an impressive
111 record throughout the year definitely

deserved the ·ending 'it received.
Sheer power and fighting spirit were com
pletely unleashed against the. injury-riddled, but
still powerful Maroons from Carbondale.
In the eyes of many of the fans, the Maroons
"never knew what hit 'em." From the time. big
Chuck Gross kicked-off until the final horn, East
ern dominated the picture.

Victory meant the championship of the
IIAC. Away back in ·1928 was the last time East:.
, ern had undisputed ownership of the crown. The
victory marked the first time since 1928 that
Eastern has won as many as seven games in a
football season.
While compiling a record of seven victories
against two defeats, the (continued on page 6)
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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE

nford orchestra to play
WSSF dance ·Friday night
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Corn Bowl bid cause for ·celebration
'

:ns FROM a dance in Old Aud Friday night wili go
the World Student Service Fund. Sponsored by the
'11 League, dancing is planned from 8 until 11, with
Cranford's band furnishing the music.
is year, the WSSF has chosen "The Road to Recovery,"
l:ierne. The basis of this theme is found in the UNESCO
: "War began in the
of men, and it is in the
of · men that the de 50 books brought down the cur
rent black market price by 30 per
peace must be construe�
cent.
·on to the dance is 50
Over 15,000 copies of texts were
person.
mimeographed at this one center
of the W S S fund goes for
(Continued on page 8)
ippod to thousands of stu
!war-torn countries to en
to have strength enough
:te their interrupted edume of the fund goes for
, which are ·almost im
to secure in these coun
:�pt in the black market
:l!OU!i prices
lapest, 50 textbooks were
by the WSSF, and these

ri'myNavwn

.

A FREE dance will be held
tonight in the Old Aud as
a part of the all-school cele
bration of. Eastern's winning
the
championship
of
the
IIAC and receiving the bid to
the Corn Bowl.
Gary Wilson and his S
piece ·orchestra will furnish
music for the occasion from
eight until 11.
Wilson and his men are a
University of Illinois group
who were contacted Saturday
by
representatives
of the
( Continued on page 8)

Hey, you ! !

Violinist Carroll Glenn. to play
for first Entertainment course
CARROLL GLENN,

violinist,

will open Eastern's

1948-49

entertainment course next Tuesday night, November 23.
Miss Glenn is recognized by music authorities as one of
America's foremost young violinists.
Born in South Carolina, into a family which boasted an
ancestor's signature on the Declaration of Independence, Miss
Glenn has received all of her
training in America.
to win all four of the major musi
cal awards of this country-the
She is the only young artist
Naumberg Foundation, the Town
Hall Endowment, the $1,006 Prize
of the National Federation of
'
Music Clubs, and the
Schubert
Memorial.
With this accomplishment as a
prelude, she entered upon her
career, making her orchestral de
but as soloist with the Chicago
orchestra; later, appearing as
soloist with the New York Phil
harmonic.
In one season she piled up a rec
ord of 28 orchestral appearances
in addition to country-wide reci
tals and important radio broad
casts. She has earned recognition
from three national magazines
Newsweek , American Magazine,
and Mademoiselle--as
the out
standing young artist of the year.
A few of her press notices fol
lows :
'A
top-notcher - superb
violin
playing," Virgil
Thompson in the N. Y. Her
"Scored
ald
a
Tribune.
triumph in Carnegie Hall."
N ew York Times.
'�s sparkling and inspiring a
performance as has been given
here this season."-Indianapolis
Times.
"The violinistic fireworks which
flew from Miss Glenn's fingers
and bow arm left her hearers stir
red to exciteme.nt. She is without
(Continued on Page 8)
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Hail
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There was F.rank Pitol at tackle, there was Lewis Cox at end,

A�d Stivers in at center sparked a line that wouldn't bend.

There was Tom Carlyle and Howard, there was Barnes and
there was Ghere,

And Boudreau called the signals for a conference winning
·
year.

There was Curtis in at fullback, sturdy chunk of dynamite,

From Downers Grove came Smitty, packed with power, speed
and fight.

·
.

Ed Soergel came from Glenview, a rifle passing frosh,

And at left there was lightning, Bradley's Earl Benoche.
At the right half·spot was Johnson, senior navy vet

WhQ twinkle-toed to paydirt,-Panther's leading scoring threat.
And watching over tackles, over guards and backs and line,

Was the ever-watchful mentor, Maynard "Pat" O'Brien.

So place the laurel on the brow, of each who played the game,

For the men who carved themselves a niche in Eastern's Hall
of Fame.

From '99 to 49, a truly Golden story

Was climaxed by the Panthers in a blaze of gridiron ·glory.

-anonymous

Have a good time and ...

Give to the WSSF
need of food, clothing, books, and medicine.

Because of

the inability: of these students to· meet these financial factors,

they cannot graduate.

The world today can ill afford to lose a single university

The men arid women who are being grad

uated by our colleges are the men and women who must as

sume tomorrow's civic, national, and international responsibi-.
lities.

.
We here at Eastern have a chance to help those in need

by attending the dance Friday night.

Admission prices to the

dance are low enough that all students should attend, even

if they do so for just a few minutes.

The admission price of 50 cents a person is little more

than the price of a movie, and the evening's entertainment

will last as long as a movie. All the while, you will know that
you are doing something for your fellow-students in other

countries who need that help.

Don't they have any

•

.

.

Milk of human kindness?
·BIG, STRONG, burly students of Eastern! Ah, yes, they're
big

and strong�specially when

they're

punishing

poor helpless little pup for running into someone else's yard.

a

Of the many students and fa�ulty who live in the ba�

racks who own pets, only a few of them are cruel enough to
pick up a big stick or club to beat a pup into submission.
Why not remember

I

y Gilbert and

We got to wondering the other
day if boys of grade school age
still carry a conglomeration of
nails, marbles, chalk, fish hooks,
string,
rusty-bladed
Barlow
knives, and a dozen dirty lemon
drops.
The kids we used tO know did,
and at school, church, or street
corner these treasures would be
hauled out, admired, argued and
fought over, and swapped. Maybe
this doesn't sound like a very up
town. form of entertainment, but
those
aforementioned
kids
we
knew weren't the ones who have
been murdering their
playmates
or going off on drinking binges.
Also, maybe those boy murder
ers in Chicago were brought up
with nails and marbles in their
pockets, but somehow, we'd like
to think not.

*
A comedian we heard the other
night inserted a serious remark
in an otherwise nonsensical line of
patter.
\
He said, "Necessity might be
the mother of invention, but
it
could also be the father of crime. "
Makes sense to us.
*

MORE THAN 800,000 college students are today in desperate

graduating class.

I

The way I heerd it
Godfrey
B

that pups-be they mongrels

or

cocker spaniels-have a lot of curiosity and wandering blood

and that beating their brains out is not the best way to teach
them to remain at home!

If you own a pup and can't manage to hold your temper

when attempting to teach the animal to re�in in his own
back yard, then why not give him to someone who will appre

ciate him and who will treat him decently.

This cruel method of chastizing the defenseless pup 're

minds us of the saying "To teach an old-or young--dog new
tricks, you have to know more than the dog."
would explain the treatment given the dog.

Maybe that

If so, he'll prob

ably get a beating just on general principles immediately.

Ancestors

Of Tom Dewey
COL. ROBERT McCormick, editor and publisher of the Chicago ."Dewey Defeats Truman" Tribune, said at the an
nual dinner of the Tribune's advertising department that
Dewey was a Republican New Dealer with idea� that paralleled
the late Franklin Roosevelt.

Well, according to James A. Hayes from Utica, New
York, he may be qualified to parallel Roosevelt. Through his
wife he traces his ancestry back to the early settlers of Dor
chester, Mass., where, surprisingly enough, he finds, Franklin
Roosevelt, Thomas Dewey, and Grover Cleveland· also descendants.
·

According to Hayes, Thomas Ford came from England
and settled in Dorchester in 1630, where the Fords had four
daughters. One of the daughters married John Strong and in
the 10th generation from Thomas Ford, Roosevelt was born.
Another daughter married Richard Lyman and it was
in this line Tom Dewey was born. Cleveland was the descend
ant of a third daughter, married to .Aaron Cook.
Can't expect a man to reason against his kin, can we?
·

WHAT
COULD
BE
MORE
FAIR THAN THAT?
The newly-elected Justice of the
Peace in a small Alabama town
was considerably abashed when an
awkward,
blushing couple con
fronted him and demanded that he
perform their marriage ceremony.
He stumbled through a brief
service and pronounced them man
and wife. But as the couple con
tinued to stand before him, he sur
mised that they wanted some sort
of a religious blessing.
"May the · Lord bless you," he
said solemnly. "There, there, it's
all over. Go and sin no more!"
American Legion Magazine

*
The headline on the front page
of last week's News reminds us of
one of our favorite stories of the
so called romantic days of jour
nalism.
On May 27,
1896, a tornado
struck St. Louis and a make-up
man on the· Globe-De�ocrat used
some large wood type for a head
line over the tornado story.
"Wonderful! A
great
head!,"
Editor J. B. McCullagh said when
he saw the paper, "But really, I
was saving that type for the Sec
ond Coming of Christ. "

Out 'n about
MAX
(TINY
Monroe)
Syfert,
local nightery
crooner,
would
eat a mile of piano keys to hear
Stan Kenton play some of his pro
gressive jazz. Back in the day of
Painted
Rhythm,
Kenton
was
good; since then he's had some
wild idea about the "new " music.
Maybe in a few years all the
bands will be playing that kind
of stuff, but if so, a lot of people
will do without.
RCA has gone all
out
to
keep Tommy Dorsey on top.
The
"Sentimental
Gentle
man's" latest hit, Until, has
been proclaimed
as
"sensa
tional", "sweeping the coun
try", etc. It is a smooth rec
ord but is doesn't measure up
to There Are Such Things,
look At Me Now, I'll Never
Smile Again, and Once in a
While.
Billie Holiday, who
only
this
summer got out of a federal pen,
was
welcomed
hysterically
by
thousands of
her
admirers
at
Carnegie hall.
Away
from
her
public for almost a year on a dope
cure-making her debut all over
:again. For five minutes she re
ceived
a
tremendous
ovation.
Many thought
that
the
public
wouldn't accept
her,
but
there
were tears in the thousands
of
faces and for two hours she sang
for all she was worth . . . and the
public lo�d it.
Billy Butterfield has recorded
I Can't Get Started for Capitol
with all proceeds from the sale of
it going to the fund for the fam
ily of the fellow who made it fam
ous . • • Bunny Berigan. Backside

Let' s look ...

r

Before we leap
AFTER EVERY presidential election there is agi
dispense \with the electoral college. There are so
ingly sound arguments for eliminating it, but there
some aspects of the other side of the situation th
be considered.
Many persons argue that a majority of the pop
should be the official yardstick-yet the last electi
not have picked a president" on that basis, since
ceived only 49.9 per cent of that vote, and Dewey
cent.
Others suggest that the electoral college give
date a number of votes from each state fu proporti
popular vote he polled in that state. Here again, no
would have been elected November 2, because Tru
have had but 262 elctoral votes on that basis-266 are
sary.
Supposedly, either of the suggested changes wou14
isfactory if the law were changed to make a pluralitl
of a majority, the basis for election-but therein lies
The Nazi party first came into power in Germany by
ality, not a majority.
On the other hand, there are inequalities in the
electoral college system which do not conform with
accepted ideas of democracy. Due to the smaller nu
"voting" voters in Alabama, for instance, 14,000 vo
control one electoral vote-in Illinois an electoral vota
sents 140,000 popular votes. Thus is would seem that
in Alabama has 10 times the importance ·of an Illinoi1
and that, according to definitions, isn't democracy.
Nevertheless, we're always been able to pick a
by the· method called for in the Constitution, and the
have always abided by the decisions.
The ideas of -the Founding Fat�ers
improve upon.
·

Final examination schedule
WEDNESDAY, December 1:
8 to 9:40 All nine o'clock classes and all' la
classes that meet at eight· and nine or at nine

10 to 11:40 All sections of German 230, Spa
Physical Education 120, Geography 120 in roo
assigned by the instructors.
1 to 2:40 All three o'clock classes not ·otherwist
ed in this schedule and all laboratory classes t
at three and two or at three and four.
3 to 4:40 All eight o'clock classes not otherwist
ed in this schedule.
·

THURSDAY, December 2:
8 to 9 :40 All sections of Education 230 and all
of Education 344 in rooms to be assigned by
structors.
10 to 11:40 : All eleven o'clock classes not o'the
signed in this schedule and all laboratory cla
meet at ten and eleven.
1 to 2:40 All one o'clock classes not otherwise
in this schedule and all laboratory classes th
at one and two.
3 to 4:40 All sections of Business Education 230,
istry 130, Home Economics 202 in rooms to be
by the instructors.
FRIDAY, December 3:
8 to 9:40 All ten o'clock classes not otherwise
in this schedule.
10 to 11 :40 All two o'clock classes not otherwiS(f
ed in this schedule.
1 to 2 :40 All four o'clock classes not otherwist
ed in this schedule.
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Art staff attends
Springfield meeting
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A list of the candidates for
graduation in 1949 has been
posted on the bulletin board
outside the Registrar's Office.
Please consult this list and re
port· to the Office any errors
in the spelling of your name or
your major or minor fields. If
your name does not appear on
the list and you expect to grad
uate please
report
to
Miss
Thomas.
Candidates for the two-year
diploma
should
leave
their
names at the Registra"r's Of
fice.

·

The Friday evening dinner was .
held in the
Leland
hotel
with
Thomas Folds, head of the North
Western
Art
department,
as
speaker. Greetings were given by
Vernon L. Nickel, state superin-·
tendent of public instruction in
Illinois. Miss
Mildred
Whiting,
head of Eastern's art department
was co-chairmq.:q of the meeting.
Friday afternoon a
tour
was
taken by the group of the Lincoln
shrines and other state museums.
Saturday afternoon they visited
New Salem, the Lincoln country.

Check at the library

ioor.

'week before

Attention, seniors

_

MISS

DANA

Haute,

Evans

Indiallla,

of

is

Terre

presenting

her senior 'art exhibit in the main
hall

show

case

this

Thanksgiving recess will be
gin Wednesday, November 24
at 3 p. m. Cl.asses scheduled for
3 and 4 o'clock will meet at 10
and 11 o'clock' respectively.
Classes will resume at 8 a. m.
Monday, November 29.

THE ART 'l\taff attended the first

annual meeting of the Illinois Art
Education association in . Springfield last Friday and Saturday.

week.

Miss

Evans, an art major, also attend
ed Indiana State. She is a member
of Kappa Pi, national honorary
art fraternity, and
the
Artists'
Guild of Eastern. She has taught
art at Robinson.
Miss Evans' ·exhibit of work in

cludes three oils, her favorite me
dium, and pottery.

It's a boyt
NOT ONLY do the Thoma's S.
Richardson's
have
a
s o n,
Thomas Joe, but Princess Eliza
beth and the Duke of Edinburgh
also presented the world with a
son over the week end.
The. "premier t1erformance" (to
quote from
the
announcements
sent out) of young Tom took place
·November 13 at the Charleston
hospital.
To quote further from the an
nouncements:
"Time
signature,
2 : 56 a. m.; Tempo, 7 pounds, 6
ounces."

The college libra�ians ask
that if you have any over
due books or, if you owe a fine,
to save time and
money
by
clearing that record now! All
overdue books must be returned
and all fines paid before regis
tering for. the winter quarter.

How about a fireplace!
A FIREPLACE
in
the
lounge
would add that extra touch to
the place and make it seem more
homelike. A big fireplace which
takes in the middle half of the
south wall would add that cer
'tain sometl!ing to the lounge.

•
•

'

THE EASTERN
St�te
Camera
club is exhibiting this week in the
art department a series of photo
graphs of the
Eastern
campus.
After being displayed here these
photo scenes will go to various
schools. The exhibit is being spon
sored by the Eastern State club.
Displaying artists are Sam Peti
colas, David Dunscomb, J. D. Mon
tonye, and Weldon Hackett.
The
range of views includes shots of
Science
building,
Old
Main,
Health Education building; Pem
Hall, the new library, the sidewalk
system, the heating plant and the
water tower.

Bryant, students. attend
NW speech convention
DR. PEARL Bryant, accompanied
by students of speech correction
433 and other speech majors, at
tended a three-day speech correc-·
tion at Northwestern
university
in Evanston last week.
In addition to attending the con
vention the group observed teach
ing methods employed in the uni
versity speech correction clinic.

I

Assorted Creams
Chocolate Mints

••

TURTLES

KAPPA PI will hold a recording
dance, November 29 from 3 to
5 p. m. in the Old Auditorium.
Admission will cost 25 cents
and tickets may be' obtained from
any Kappa Pi member.

Sigma Delta meets

Eastern's camera club
shows ca�pus scenes

TAUBER'S HOME MADE CANDIES
•
•
•

Kappa Pi to sponsor
afternoon dance

Thanksg.iving vacation

WARBLER
PICTURES
were
taken at the first meeting of
Sigma Delta, fraternity for jour
nalists. The short informal meet
ing was held last night at the
home of Dr. Francis W. Palmer.
The group- discussed their peti
tion sent last year to
Pi
Delta
Epsilon, national journalist fra
ternity. Plans were made for fu
·ture meetings. President George
Muir led the discussion. .

famous last words

"Oh, what a tangled web we
weave when first
we
weave
a
web."

rp�
RusT CRAFT

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

$100

euui�
nowon�J
KING BROS.

Pecan Rolls
Mixed Chocolates

GR E EN' S
Home Made Ice Cream

Just 4 doors south of Square on 6th Street

Book and Stationery
Store

Printed Cards
50 .for $1.00 and up
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts

1irJYe·
'

I# YOVrc
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PROVE FOR YOURSELF WHAT THROAT SPECIAUSTS REPORTED WHEN

>
�

got a jumpin' s
ounce of bou nce

(as a disc jock
At
Stompin'
is

·

News

30-Day smoking test revealed

NO THROAT. IRRITATION
due

to

sm�king CAMELS!

In this test, hundreds of men and women smoked Camels
and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days. Each week,
ir throats were examined by noted throat specialists notal of 2470 exacting examinations. From coast to coast,
I

•

throat specialists reported NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking Camels!

Test Camels for yourself for 30 days. See how Camels suit
ur "T-Zone" ...T for Taste and T for Throat.
Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full
.vor

of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN

ROAT tell you the wonderful story of Camel's cool,

!mildness.
1------·-

Associa·
-------- ---- Spor·

·------ ---

� Advertisin9
,,:.______ Business

·--

les- prove Camel mildness for yourself. You'll enjoy
Camel mildness test. You'll find out how mild a ciga
can be!'

-

laar --------�L. Marlow ----

tardin __ ----� :a Miller ___ -_ ,,.
1 Westerma n __
reigand -------··-·
th Hesler -------
Sellers ---------

�-f1Ja$ rtiuaJtankJ !

Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time,
yo'u are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette
you have ever smoked, return the package with the unused
Camels and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina.

Read --------;ter�in g. -------

Adviser

•

i"I::..�

.

c:a:

----

-

T> •

Wednesday,
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NOW IS the time ... to get a

BOARD
met
PUBLICATIONS
last Wednesday to distribute to
t h e s t u d e n t publications the
amount of money granted to them
by the Apportionment board.

smart new raincoat. You'll for
get all about the cold drizzles in
one of these fascinatin' coats of
bright plaids, checks, or plain de
sign. You can even buy corduory
raincoats now.
There is something very new
in raincapes, the "Ballerina." This
cape is full length with attached
hood. They are made of the finest
quality plastic film. So light that
you can fold them up and carry
them in your purse! Still they are
completely waterproof.They come
in 'colors of red, blue, green, maize,
and clear.

Homecoming finances
top $8,000 mark

Publications board
allocates funds

Fashion Notes

EASTERN'S
GOLDEN
Jubilee
Homecoming went into the big
money, financially. Receipts total
ed $8,000, expenditures, $8,164.86.
Biggest money maker of the
event was Tex ·Beneke's band,
which, despite Beneke's share be
ing $3,105.02, netted $1,026 for
the school.

This year the Apportionment
board allotted $3.05 of each $10
student activity fee for student
publications. Of this
$3.04, the
Publications board voted $1.90 to
the Warbler, giving them a total
of $7437.00 for the year; and $1.14.
to the Eas tern State News, com
prising a total of 4461.60.

Parents announce
, Whitchurch ·engagement

at 'Edwardsville

MR. AND Mrs. Boyd Whitchurch
of Sullivan have announced the
engagement of their daughter to
Wayne .Krows, son of Mrs. and
Lion, Kiwanis, and Ro
Mrs. Paul Krows of Sullivan.
·
at Edwardsville, Illino�
Miss Whitchurch is a freshman
physical education major
and
day, November 8.
business education minor at EastThe following eveninj
ern. She was freshman attendant
'
mour
addressed the re
to the Homecoming Queen.
ing of the Teachers
Mr. Krows is a sophomore at
Millikin university and a reporter
at Mattoon.
for the Decatur Herald and Review.
THE EASTERN Sfite
The wedding will be next June.
hold a joint meeting

The Homecoming parade cost
$1,680.67, but expenses were off
set by income items totaling
$1,540.50.
The Board also voted to perman
The bonfire and pep session cost
ently give the responsibility of
$60, but this figure does not in
clude amounts spent privately on
building
and
d�corating
·the
was $164.86, officials estimate
Queen's float at Homecoming to
head-patching afterward.
that the college gained thousands
Winter hats are coming out
About $426 was used in adver
the Industrial Arts club.
of dollars in good will.
with their main a ttr ac tion up
tising the affair, and the official
Judging from comments of par
The group elected Shirley Fish
high .
.
feathers, plumes,
program, after receipts were de
ticipants, an enormous number of
er student chairman, and Ruth
ribbons, and everything else
ducted, cost $204.40.
persons had an enormous amount
Rice as secretary.
the designers could think of.
Expenses of the high school
of fun for $164.86.
Members of this board are Ruth
The favorite colors are red,
bands,
including
their
mixer,
Rice, Bud Adams, Jack Tenison,
gray, and green. Not to be
amounted to $263.81. The alumni
Steve Morgan, Phil Nance, Max
Take advantage of your rec
forgo tten are bright suede
luncheon at the cafeteria broke
Swinford,
Shirley Fisher,
Dr.
·ticket;
attend the Glenn concert.
leather handbags.The smart
even financially.
Francis W. Palmer, Dr. Russell
est color in purses is bronze
The coronation ceremony cost
. Landis, and Stanley M. Elam.
calf.
$56.49. Most of this went for labor
and materials on the throne, but
The turtie-neck craze has crept
THE MEDICAL officer on 'a re
it also includes 72 cents spent for
in on the "party-going" blouses of
mote Pacific island called his
supplies for the queen's crown.
satin.
headquarters to report on a tropi
Although the
over-all
deficit
Little touches add much spice to
cal disease one of the men had
any costume. In this case we mean
contacted:
your accessories. There's nothing
"We have a case of Beri-Beri
more perfect to accent your suit
here. What shall we do?"
or dress than twisted pearls. Black
Came the answer: "Give it to
pearls have a sophistication. But
the
They'll
drink
Seabees
.
any
the hit of the year still seems to
.
thing."
Phone 234
\
be rhinestone chokers.
From the Student Printz, Miss
Two straps are taking the place
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
Southern College.
of one on shoes. "Copper-red"
suede footwear promises to be a
big hit.
·

Seymour lecture•

•

·

Art club on Thursday,,
18 at 7 :30 in room 61 cl
department, · Phil Set

chairman of the art club
nounced.

The

Camera

show a series of colored
California, Texas, New
Illinois, western U. S.,
Phillipil).es.
These sli
taken by the club mem

IDEAL BAKERY

·

Bread

STAPLES AND F ANCY

MEADOW GOLD
GRADE A MILK

GROCERIES - MEATS
FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

FOR YOUR IN.SURANCE

\ '

708 Lincoln

Phone 2190

'FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
from

BARBE

Continuous Quality
, Is Quality You Trust
..

.

RYAN'S

Phone 598

AND

Has Freshness and Flavor
as you like it.
Laboratory Tested Dai'ly for

, .......Ml.

Meadow
Gold
Milk

your protection.

*

South Side Square

.

CLIVE DICK
PLUMBING

ltritten examim
, but applica
on informatio1
lications, as

Ph. 548

Always the
Perfect Gift

.

�

Beatrice Foods Co.

HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and

PHONE 7

Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295

P ROF ESSIONAL C ARDS
DENTIST
l<'irst National Bank Bldg.
Office Hours, 9 :00-4 :30

to the

Office Phone 350

CHATTERBOX

DR. 'WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

OPTOM:Ji':TRIST
Eyes Examined-Glasses · Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY B LDG . .
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

Appetizing Lunches

e

Soft Drinks

e

Salads

Healthful & Delicious

Across from Old Main
P hone 210

Eyes Examined-Glassel
.visual Training
North Side· of Squ&l'll
Phones 325 and 340

DR. W. B. TYM

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank
Phones :. Off. 476;. Rea. i

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
MA:CK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

that are

TRY THEM TODAY

REEDE
605 S o. 7th

DR. 0. E. HITE

STUDENTS

Sandwiches

us all your wor1
save you $$$by
s of wear. You'll
how our experf5
•building machir
life to shabby sho1

SHOE SI

Welcome

•

duties to be PE
g on technical c
1 work in the J
ment involvin�
credit and thE
rators
of
This position :
ti al working
ic principles, c
ology of farm 1
tural credit, a1
ck jp\anagement,

*

ELMER SCOTT

520-6th St.

Pastries

Rolls

CAPP A-L EE FOOD MART

Campus Cut-up:
"Now
that
we're engaged, darling, you're go
ing to give me a ring aren't you?"
"Sure, honey, what's your phone
number?"
.. . Texas RANGER

See

LINCOLN CLEANERS

·

Ask for it either way
both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
• • •

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

MATIOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

@ 19-48, The

Coco-Colo Company

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment
6041Ai Sixth St.
Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770 - 403
DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-G)asses Fitted

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Of!ice Hours, 1 :00 to 8.

VETER.i
CAI
SERVJ
Call

j

24 HOUR SJ

6111Ai

Hours by Appoin
Office and Res. Phone
803 Jackson Stre4

and ou
11ervic

y, November 17, 1948

7 5 persons train
for scout posts

'ures
ille
UAM H. Zeigel repre

College

Admissions

1ast

Wednesday,

y, and Friday at
·

ois.

Jfighland

·

fl'ogram was

planned

to

better understanding·

of

inistration and education-Offices, and to give in
to the broader educational
and developments of today.

e art club
Cam era club
of colored au
New
:as,
·n U. S., a:
slides
hese
ub m embera.

�RY

.stries
PHONE 1

Ueges in the Association

dited by the North Cen
cia'tion of Colleges and
y Schools
as
degree
institutions.

being

·ted from persons interest

lcuring permanent federal
rment as Farm Manage
IPervisors. The entrance'
s for these positions range
f2974 to $3727 a year.
luties to be performed are
on technical or other pro! work in the field of farm
ment involving the exten
�redit and the supervision
family-type
of
ators
'rhis position also requires
ical working knowledge of
ic principles, concepts and
.logy of farm management,
ral credit, and crop and
b\anagement.
'tten examination is not
, but applicants will be
on information shown in
lications, as to training

·

These scouts. will emerge from
their final course as trained lead
ers of troops_ and each person will
be given a S<;outers Training
Award or a Scout Masters Key,
depending upon the type of train
ing they received. The course is
divided into two sections: one for
cubbing,
conducted by
Frank
Sampson, and the other a section
for scouting, conducted by Loren
Unser. Approximately 30 women
are � ncluded in the cub training
course.
The course will be completed by
a final seventh session to be held
the first of May. The course will
include a week-end camping trip
to Camp Robert Faries at Lake
Decatur.
Throughout the courses Dr.
ter has given demonstrations
has been assisted in these by
Wollermann and Charles D.
derson..

Al
and
Lou
An

·

Mr. J. A. Culumber of Mattoon,
field executive for this council has
acted as Scout Training . Adviser.

PROGRAM
SCHEDULE
for
"Let's Go to College" for this
week is. as. follows :

bated with two members of the

of Illinois team last
'
Wednesday morning. Richard RigUniversity

November
19-Poet's
Corner,
featuring Drs. Howard DeF. Wid
ger, Eugene Waffle, and Francis
W. Palmer who will discuss Wil
liam Butler Yeats.

gins and John Tolch of Eastern

practice only; and no decision was
given. Both coaches, Dr. Glenn
Ross of Eastern and Professor
King Broadrick of the U. of I.
were
pleased
with the
early
season showing of the two t4lams.

•

November
23-Discussion
of
current, national and world politi
cal problems by members of the
social science d�partment.

·

THE UNITED States Navy, for

Naval

offering

Scholarships

is
to

male citizens of the United States
between the ages of 17 and 21.
The scholarship offers a four
year

college

education

at

Navy

The

expense, a monthly living allow

ance of $50.00,

and

a

FOR YOUR NEXT DATE

ships.

•

•

•

WEAR A MARY MUFFET
So New and Beautifully Styled

Students desiring to attend the

SHOP IN YOUR UPSTAIRS SHOP

Corn Bowl game should sign up

DRESSES

early for bus reservations.

.

.

•

FORMALS
WEAR
•

ICE CREAM

•

•

•

.

SKIRTS
HATS

.

.

See Us For

Distributors of

Gold·

.:. Off. 476; Res. 71

Ill

PRAIRIE FARMS MILK

you,.
.J t
e101e

and

•

,

•

.

.

UNDER

Phone 70

,

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

PHONE 492

SOU'J:H SIDE SQUARE

•

ROSZELLS SEAL TEST ICE GREAM

Our station's

all your worn shoes-1;1nd
you$$$ by adding many
of wear. You'll be delighted
w our experts, with modern
uilding machinery, can give
to shabby shoes.
e

as near as

.
your 'phone
"

• • •

AND

JUST CALL
Charleston 330

rtin out of gas
:6. d your battery's dead
JF youhave
a tire that needs to he changed f
,

.

ETERAN�S
CAB
SERVICE

HOUR SERVICE

and out-of-town
service

•

�

and

saL s

CHARLESTON

n

aat,

•

•

and we'll be johnny-on-the-spot.
'

lubricated, or the oil changed, or any other service
rendered. Plan to try this time-saving se rvice soon I

M c A RT H UR

'9 E

•

You'll find our call..and-delivery service also Is

engine noises. Drive ia today!

MOTOR

.

•

mighty handy when you want your car Gulflex

AUTHORIZED DEALER

·

•

or need any other emergency service, give us a call

Genuine Ford Undercoating protects vital underbody
uoits o f your car a�inst destructive rust and corrosion
-helps prevent future repair bills. It is proof against
road salts, acids and alkalis. Penetrates cracks and
'corners to help seal your car against
drafts, fumes and dust. Reduces road
�

Call 61

rs by Appointmi
:e and Res. Phone
!03 Jackson Stre8'

•

Gifts

•

n National Bank

HOSIERY
PURSES
•

.

Sporting Goods

SHOP

DEN TIS T

.

. .

REEDER'S

R. W. B. TYM

•

HA RDWARE

FARMS

*****

:AN A. AMBROS:
>TOM ETR IST
nined-Gl asselll Fi'
isual Training
l Side· of Squa ra
�es 325 and 340

.

FROMM EL

1 block North of College on 4th Street

Meadow

Co.

are

For a Better

'1. ............-

s

The group will enter in debate,
oratory, extempore speaking, dis
cussion, and newscasting. They
will return Saturday evening.

Lincoln Building-West Side of Square
YOUR UP STAIRS SHOP

Students interested should con
.
tact Dean Anfinson for further in

DAIRY BAR.

.,.,.,
{(9.;,_ ':Y :-·

Richard Riggins and John Tolch,
Charles Frye and Harvey Michlig,
·and Mary Patton and George Ed
ward Pratt.

B E RTS APP A R EL

weeks.

PRAIRIE

Milk

Warbler pictures were taken of
Epsilon Pi Tau, national honor
ary scholastic fraternity for in
dustrial arts.

summer

Stop at your

.

teams

Everything For Your Wardrobe

>

•

negative

training cruise of from 6· to 8

formation con.cerning the scholar
Applications should be filed
with the Executive Secretary, U .
S . Civil Service Examiners, De
partment of Agriculture, 623 N.
Second street, Milwaukee 3, Wis
consin.

Mr. Clope, employed at the
Young company's "plant in Racine,
Wis., is -at the Mattoon plant to
aid in its organization. The Young
company recently started opera
tions in Mattoon in the factory
formerly occupied by the Atlas
Diesel firm.

The topic this year is: Resolved
that the
Federal
government
should adopt a policy for equaliz
ing educational opportunities in
tax-supported schools by annual
grants.
A team of 14 members will
leave Thursday evening for Brad
ley university to compete in the
first regularly scheduled contest
of the season. The members going
are affirmatives Don Carmichael
and Foster Marlow, James
Rue
and Bob Weigand, Norma Metter
and Jahala Foote.

************************

third consecutive year,

His address, "Opportunities Un
limited," stressed the need for col
lege-trained men in industry to
day.

competed against Emanuel Lozer
son and Gordon Mock� It was for

November 22---Music for Your
Pleasure.

the

MR. SPENCER Clope, production
engineer of the Young Radiator
company in Mattoon, addressed a
combined meeting of the Indus
trial Arts club and Epsilon Pi Tau
fraternity on November 9.

EASTERN'S DEBATE team de-

November 18-Radio Workship,
directed by Jackie Reece.

Navy again offer�ng
4-year scholarships

Clope addresses
Ind Arts club

Debaters 1n
first contests

Program schedule

·

1lem troubling ·college ad

llsociation of College Ad
lounselors is an organiza
lnidwest colleges and uni
kssociated for the promo
a better guidance program
1ndary schools and· colleges.

************************

A GROUP of 75 people, including
men and women from Shelby
ville, Sullivan, Greenup, Toledo,
Neoga, Oakland, Mattoon, and
Charleston have been taking cour. ses for Scout Masters and Cub
leaders for the past six consecu
tive Wednesday evenings in rooms
37 and 38 of old Main and room
215 in the Science building.

Eastern at the fall con
of
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HARMON.AND WEAVER
'

·

••

Gulf Service Station
Lincoln at 11th

Phone 330

8;

J

PAGE SIX

On

Noveml

to Corn . Bowl!

(Continued from Page 1)

•

Panthers scored 165 points to the
opposition's 72.
Against confer
ence competition, the · point totals
stand at 73 to 13.
Don Johnson, hard-driving right
half-back, has accounted for eight
of the eleven touchdowns scored
in the conference. Bill "Cracker"
Crum, Robert Smith, and Joe Pat
ridge have the remaining three.
Gross and Russ Ghere have the
five extra points; A safety for the
other two points was scored in
the Northern game.
Closing their football careers at
Eastern are 13 men who have add
ed much to the success of the
Blue and Gray : Don Johnson,
Charles "Chuck" Gross, Howard
Barnes, Jack
Robertson,
Louis
Stivers, Tom Carlyle, Russ Ghere,
Howard Bou.dreau, Richard Perry,
John Mills, James Sexson, Robert
Sink and Joe Kruzich.
Assisting these men in the bat
tle against Southern were many
outstanding
players · who
will
form the nucleus of next year's
squad. In the limelight were Ha- ·
worth, Benoche, Sweet, Lapinski,
Cox, Pitol, Smith, and Sargent.
Eastern scored in every quar
ter, and in the second the Panthers
crossed the goal three times.
Hank Lopinski's good right arm
tossed a pass to Johnson playing
sleeper for the first touchdown
early in the game. On ·the first
play from scrimmage after the
Panthers got the ball on a punt,
'Lopinski passed from his own 40
to the Southern 40. Don took the
pass on the sideline and scored.
Little Bill Sargent, Moosehart,
who completed five passes for the
day, set up the second Eastern
score. It was early in the second
quarter. With the ball resting on
the Southern 15, " Sarge" whipped
a short pass to Bob Haworth
from Georgetown. Haworth grab
bed it; lateraled to Bob Smith on
the eight, and Smith bull-dozed
his way over for the touchdown.
For the second straight time,
the kick by Gross was no good.
Eastern led 12-0.
In a matter of seconds, the Blue
and Gray had scored again. Gross
. got away a good kick-off to deep
Southern territory.
Dick
Perry
(was shaken up slightly on the
tackle and had to be taken from
the game for a time. Southern had
first and ten· on their own 25.
On the first play from scrim
mage, Herb · Cummins, Southern
quarterback had a pass intercept
ed by the alert Johnson on hi�
own 42. The fleet Johnson broke
for the east sideline and breezed
across unmolested.
This time
Gross faked a kick and passed in

the end · zone to Ghere for the
point.
The third Eastern drive in the
quarter began on their own seven
yard
line.
Sargent's
excellent
passing and the running of Perry,
Curtis and Benoche advanced the
ball to the 40. Sargent hit Cox and
Crum in succession and Eastern
had the ball on the Southern 30.

Harriers second 1n llAC meet;
pl<;Jce third 1n state meet
HARRIERS
won
EASTERN'S
second place in the IIAC cross
country meet at Normal Saturday.
They also .copped third place
honors in the state meet which
was run concurrently.
Running for Eastern were Her
bert Wills, Dick
Spillers, Don
Glover, John Barr, Paul Roosevelt,
and Bill Schouten.
Normal won the IIAC meet
with a score of 30. Eastern's 52
gave them second. Southern and
Western placed third and fourth
with scores of 57 and 80 respectively.
In the state meet, Wheaton
won with
a score of 22 ;
Normal ' s 57
and
Eastern's
86 placed them second and

Bill Crum, probably playing his
best game ever, took a handoff
from Sargent and got through left
tackle fo� the fourth Eastern
touchdown. An attempted pass
from Gross was no good and East
ern led 25-0.
.
For the third straight quarter,
Eastern wasted no time in scoring
aftet the period opened. Bob Proc
tor and Dick Seelman had led the
way in taking the ball to the East
ern 30 where they lost it on downs.
Jack Robertson, Perry, and Sar
gent made a first down. The
flashy, driving number 85 of Rob
ertson was seen getting through
the line for 20 yards to the
Souther.n 40.

·

third. Southern ranked four
th with
91.
Other
scores
were Western,
123 ;
Illinois
Tech, 134 ; and Navy Pier,

Operating from the balanced
"T" "Wild Will" Sargent threw
his second touchdown pass of the
game. He turned his back on the
line; ran back about ten yards;
and "f ired a pass into the waiting
arms of Johnson on the 12. As
usual, Johnson outlegged the op
position to the goal. Gross kicked
good.
The Panthers got as far as the
one yard line the next time they
got the ball. Fred Brenzel punteg
to Robertson on the 33. Slyly,
Hank Lopinski called for the
sleeper again. It worked and .
Perry, taking the pass, went to
the Southern 17 where he stepped
out of bounds.
"Tuck" Wagner, Robertson, and
Smith failed to get the ball over
the goal line. Southern took over
on downs on their own one yard
line.
Brenzel
immediately
got
away a nice kick to the 46.
Eastern lost the ball this time
on the 20. Ed Soergel soon retal-

165.
..
Herbert Wills, the first Eastern
iated, however, when he inter
cepted a pass from Chuck Oyler
on the 42. Larry Mizener, sopho
more from Downer's Grove, and
Soergel went to the 15. Joe Pat
ridge, converted from
quarter
back, took the ball and got
through tackle for the touchdown.
The final try for the extra point
by Gross was blocked. The score
was 38-0.
Southern threatened twice in
the game; once in the second and
once in the fourth period. Both
drives were halted near the · 30.
Statistics : First downs--E astt
ern, 22 ; Southern 6.
Passes attempted: Eastern, 17;
Southern-9.
Passes . completed: Eastern, 11;
Southern-3.
Eastern used 47 men in the
game.

trir

" Southern will rally
th and really shine."
At least that is what
ern rooter kept insi

Eastern to go
to Corn Bowl
COACH PAT O'Brien's Panthers
will
definitely play in the
Thanksgiving day Corn Bowl tilt
at Bloomington.
The newly-crowned IIAC grid
iron kings will face Illinois Wes
leyan of Bloomington in the sec
ond playing of the . Corn Bowl
classic, according to an official
Fred
statement
released
by
Young,
Bloomington Pantograph
sports editor.
The Blue and Gray gridders,
making a clean sweep of Illinois
competition, climaxed their quest
for their first IIAC crown in 20
smashing
years Saturday by
Southern's hapless Maroons 38-0.
That decisive win over last year's
defending conference champions
forged the tentative Bowl bid into
reality.
Wesleyan earned the host team
honor by spread-eagling the colle
giate conference of Illinois league,
topped by an easy conquest of
James Millikin university last
runner to cross the finish line, was
11th: The first 10 winners were
representing several other schools
entered,
and this caused the
scores to fall as they did.

Saturday's game at

piversity'
out a hard-fc
over
Eastern
ay night at
Louis, befor
wd of 4,000.

Saturday.

Charles P. Lantz anno
tickets will go on sale
fice today at the pries
lar each. Seats pu
box office will cost $1.
are also on sale at Wal
Shop in Mattoon.

·

The Eastern State Cl
promotional
organi
fOntract for as many b
necessary to take stu
townspeople to the
round trip will probab
Persons wishing a ride
211 at the college, or see
ley Elam at the Publie
office.
·

If previous records
criterion on which to b
sion, the tilt will shape
even affair. Neither
Wesleyan has lost in I ·
dropped decisions
to
State,
and both sco
trfomphs over Millikin.
plays Normal next
while the Panthers are i
The Corn Bowl
auspices
of the
American Legion. Sou
the inaugural tilt last
hanging a 21-0 hor
North Central.

us Billikin n
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A Summer Economy !

Be

����

.

''Water Lily"
Cleansing Cream

fc

_m isch ief
ma ker
..

-

..

New Improved Formula!
14. 0Z. SIZI:
a.50 >ALUE
6 OZ. SIZE
l.50 VALUE

Cive her useful beauty-a smart
compact

by Elgin American.

Our assortment from $2.95 up,
will show you why Elgin American
compacts are so much
preferred-1uch perfect gifts!

Hanfts
Phone 256

Jewelry

West Side Square

Your Assurance of Qu lity
and Satisfaction

a

200
NOW
. 100
NO W .

Jumbo Size Special!

Perfect hot-weather cleanser !
This light and fragrant new cream
instantly refreshes your hot,
sun-parched, wilted skin. Leaves it
immaculate, soothed, silky -co ol.
Smooth it on generously. Often.
It's Summer's biggest beauty buy !

OWL WALGREEN AGENCY
DRUG STORE

EAST SIDE SQUARE

CHARLESTON

---���··�::�--s·=:�----�-------�1-···-·;;;·d;;--bl�-;:;·.

Please send me

-

�:�����ub��1:�s
G a
14 oz. 2.00
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jars

WAY, a rayon taffeta plllJ
dress wi.th a kitten-soft wlMI
jersey bolero and twice fu.
tened
merbun d
plete a costume. Grey, COP'
perglo, aqua, with black bot
lero. 9 to 1 S.
cum

AS SEEN IN
HARPER'S B.11ZAAR

to co ..

"W ATER LILY"

I

I

NAME....---

Anna1:5,s,_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

ZoNE- STAT'E.Cm
f
_Check _Charge _M.O.

6 oz. 1.00

-pi., r- .

'
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1ize to fit slei
Other Doris Dolson Juniors from $14.9J

teams to stre
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'
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I

DRESS-WE LL SHO
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

right leg-size
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Students beat faculty
in Co-Rec volleyball

ins trim Cubs, 25 -13;
tteau, Guyer score for B's
IS university's freshmen

out a hard-fought 25-13
over Eastern's B-team
ay night at Walsh sta

Louis, before an esti'wd of 4,000.

!ltz annou
on sale in
h.e price· of
s purchaael
cost $ 1.60.
1e at Walt'a

s Billikin running

at
giant 220 pound line,
ss a touchdown in each
St. Louis led at half
Gratteau scored for the
in the third quarter, and
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Basketball tickets
TICKETS FOR the basketball
game between Eastern and
Franklin college on November
30 may be picked up by stu
dents starting Monday, ' No
vember 22 at 1 p. m. The box
office will be open from · 1 to 6
p. m. November 22, 23, 24, and
29.

ing, 33-7, here, and 19-12 at Terre
Haute.
Though the record of the B
team this year ( 3-3) does not com
pare favorably with last

year�s

re�ord ( 6-0 ) , it should be remem
bered that the job of coaching a
B-team is not to turn out an un
beaten team, but to furnish

the

varsity coach with good material,
year after year. This cannot be
done with weak competition.
This year Eastern's B-squad has
played some of the finest schools
in the mid-west and as a result
will have able replacements for
the varsity next year. This means
·
that Eastern students will again
next year see their . school repre
sented by a winning football team.
Orchids to Coach Rex Darling.

"Don't hit me again. I promise
I'll learn to play badminton bet
ter."

for you

vember 7, to plan the fraternity's
service work for the coming year.
Faculty

outnumber all other curricular
groups at Eastern this year. Two
·

hundred three are enrolled in the
business courses.
Second largest group is the 176
that are majoring in men's physi
arts
cal education. Industrial
holds third place, with an even
100 majors.
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appointed to

the two-year general classifica
tion.
The only two-year course to
show an enrollment increase this
year is pre-dietetics.
Biggest gain in any curriculum
of the college is in the 'English
department, which has a total of
6 3-22 more than in 1947.

In the two-year curricula, there
is an overall decrease of 29 per
cent from last year's total. Three
hundred twenty-five students are
taking the two-year courses, with
by far the largest number, 10, in

Wonderful school spirit was dis
played by the student body at the
football games. lt;is a definite as
set to a team to have this support.
We hope the same enthusiasm ·
will be displayed at basketball
games:

members

were :
committees
head various
Doctors Raymond A. Plath, Gar
land T. Reigel, Clifton W. White,
Richard T. · Hartley, and Mr. Ar
nold J. Hoffman.

BUSINESS EDUCATION majors

THURS-FRI.

EW L E G B EA U TY

ers met at the home of Dr. Don
ald R. Alter · Sunday evening, No

Business education
majors in 1 st place

·

Theatre

ALPHA PHI Omega faculty lead-

·

Although the faculty team put
up a "good fight," the students
were victorious in both of the
games played. The scores ' were 15
to 10 and 15 to 5.
The feminine members of the
faculty team were Miss Dorothy
and
Hart, Miss Mary Babcock,
Miss Winifred Bally, all represent
ing the women's physical educa
tion department, and Miss Bar
bara Jones of the social science
department. Dr. Rudolph Anfin
son, dean of mert, Dr. James M.
Thompson of the business educa
tion department, Dr. Clifton White
and Mr. Henry Miiler, represent
ing the men's physical education
department were the male mem
bers of the faculty team.
Other activities for the evening
included badminton in the women's
gymnasium and ping pong in the
lower halls of the Health Educa
tion building.

plan year's work

ALL TEAM,S wishing to compete in intramural basketball
tournament should have their
entries in to the athletic office
by December 6. The entries
should be turned in to either
Dr. Lantz or Henry Miller, the
director. of intramurals.

THE MAIN event of last Thursday's Co-Rec Night was the fa
game
volleyball
culty-student
which took place in the men's
gymnasium at 8:30 p. m .

Theatre

Famous last words

Scout fraternity heads

Intramural entries

--
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WSSF dance Friday

Catch peeping tom

Carroll Glenn to play

Cause for celebration
.

( bontinued from page 1)

( Continued from page 1)

( Continued from page 1)

( Continued from Page 1)

last year. Even with this aid, edu

stand on in order to see through

doubt the most amazing women

cation authorities in the stricken
countries are still stressing the

the windows.
A trap was laid by Trailerville

need

Student C o u n c i l , M e n ' s
t,Jnion, and Women's League.
The dance will climax a
day-long
celebration
which
began this morning at 10
with a pep assembly in Old
Aud. Classes have not met
since assembly this morning.
A parade was held after as
sembly.
Dr. Charles P. Lantz has
announced that
tickets
to
the Corn Bowl game will go
on sale today in his office.

equipment,

residents by removing all barrels

books, and mimeograph machines.

from · around the trailers. Thomp

Chinese students have been
helped by the WSSF by being
granted scholarships, a defi
nite step on the road to inter
national friendship and un
derstanding.

son carried a lawn chair to one of
i the trailers and was p.eeping in
the window when he was caught.

for

scientific

Needless to say, housing and
medical care are scarce in these
war-torn countries, and the WSSF
has furnished housing so that stu
dents, such as those in Madras,
India, do not have to sleep on rail
way station platforms or in emp
ty freight cars.
Authorities of the fund point
out that in a situation so serious,
the world cannot afford to risk its
present doubtful security by being
neglectful of the needy'.
"From
Students to Stu
dents," a pamphlet published
by
the fund organization,
these questions
are · asked :
"Have you thought what it
would be like to go to school
hungry day
after
day-to
wear the same clothing week
in and week out-to have no
home, security, or family sup
port-to be sick and not be
able to call a doctor-to sit
through classes numb with
cold, or to prepare lessons
without pencil, paper, or text
books ? Could you do it? "
Eastern's goal for this fund is
at least $300.

Approximately ten men resi
d1mts had hidden behind trailers,
under garbage racks, and behind
shrubbery when Thompson ap
peared between. 12 :30' and 1 a. m.
"He appeared very nervous,"
one of the captors said. Thompson
was released on $500 bond Tues
day.
Take advantage of your rec
ticket; attend the Carroll Glenn
concert.

and Records
Electrical Service and
Appliances
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since

the

great

Maude

to hear-rich, full-bodied, and
vital."-Boston Herald.
Season tickets for the entertain
ment course will be on sale until
the night of Miss Glenn's concert,
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour, chairman,
pointed out. Single admissions for
each event will be sold at the door.
The performances are to be in the
Health Education building.
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Students will be admitted to the
series by presentation of ·their rec
reation tickets. Non-students who
desire season tickets for the
course should contact . Dr.
Sey
mour, in care of the college, before
next Tuesday.
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powell."-Detroit Free Press.
"Her playing is something
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Phone 414
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